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101 Who became president of Indonesia in October 2014?
102 Which cabbage-like plant of the genus Brassica is this?
103

A French staple, what is the two-word name of this baked or fried ham and cheese
sandwich?

Invented independently by German Ewald Georg von Kleist and Dutch scientist Pieter
104 van Musschenbroek in the mid-18th century, which device was the first capacitor,
"storing" static electricity between electrodes inside and outside a glass jar?
105 Which Australian sportswoman (b. 1952) is pictured here?
Which Trinidad and Tobago politician and businessman was vice president of FIFA
106 and president of CONCACAF until his suspension and eventual resignation from these
roles in 2011?
Reflectng the company's background in weapons manufacturing, this is the logo for
107
which British brand of motorcycle that is "made like a gun"?
108 Marzena Godecki played the title role in which 1990s Australian TV series?
109 Which children's TV character insists on a book a day, or he just won't play?
110 What is the floral emblem of Victoria?
Which British director created the animated characters Wallace, Grommet and Shaun
the Sheep?
Which 1951 Rodgers and Hammerstein musical features the songs "Shall We Dance?"
112
and "Getting to Know You"?
111

113 Felipe Calderón and Vicente Fox are former presidents of which country?
114 Joaquin Phoenix and Reese Witherspoon co-starred in which 2005 bio-pic?
115

Another name for a helium nucleus, which particle containing two protons and two
neutrons is most commonly produced by radioactive decay?

116 Those born on April Fools' Day fall under what star sign?
117 What is both a musical instrument and the French word for a paper clip?
118 Turks head, Granny and Bowline are types of what?
119 In musical notation, how many lines are in a stave?
120 What is currently the third largest city in Victoria (by population)?
121 In which country did Barack Obama live from the age of 6 to 10?
Which 18th century Scottish philosopher is considered the father of modern
economics?
Based on Ian Fleming's novel, which British author wrote the screenplay for the 1967
123
James Bond film "You Only Live Twice"?
122

124 In medicine, for what does the abbreviation "MRI" stand for?
125

The Frankfurt Galaxy, Barcelona Dragons and Scottish Claymores competed in which
defunct sports league?
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126 Which 1954 film won eight Oscars, including Best Actor for Marlon Brando?
127 How long is one period of play in a standard ice hockey match?
128 Which form of traditional medicine draws on "meridian theory"?
129 Which comic strip duo were created by Bill Watterson?
130 Name either of the two California prisons in which Johnny Cash recorded live albums.
131 The world's tallest structure is located in which city?
The name of which element, atomic number 18 and one of the noble gases, comes
from the Greek for "lazy"?
Which word is both a much-covered song title and a translation of the Hebrew term
133
"Praise the Lord"?
132

134 How many arrondissements does Paris have?
135 Absinthe is traditionally flavoured with the flowers and leaves of which tree?
136 Which Bomber won the Brownlow medal in 1993?
137 Which British university is known by the acronym LSE?
138

The Ernest Hemmingway novella "The Old Man and the Sea" is set in which Caribbean
country?

139 Which city was renamed Ho Chi Minh City in 1976?
140

Australian Craig Johnston (b. 1960 in South Africa) made 190 appearances for which
English soccer club?

141 In the card game Hearts, which card is (normally) worth 13 penalty points?
What is the first given name of Kim Kardashian and Kanye West's second child, born
in December 2015?
The city where Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 is now the capital of
143
which country?
142

144 By what name is the French-speaking region of southern Belgium known?
Who wrote the bestselling 1992 relationship guide "Man are from Mars, Women are
from Venus"?
Jamie Lee Curtis, Lindsay Lohan, Barbara Harris and Jodie Foster have all starred in a
146
movie with which title?
These days they are most commonly used on small engines such as lawn mowers.
147
Which device mixes air and fuel for internal combustion?
145

148 Vegemite is manufactured in which Melbourne suburb?
The works of which American composer (1900-1990) include "Fanfare for the
Common Man" and "Appalachian Spring"?
In the Kübler-Ross model, also known as 'the five stages of grief', which is the last
150
emotion experienced by people faced with impending trauma?
149

151 In 1939, which TWO countries invaded Poland?
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152

Which four-letter word describes the white substance between the coloured skin and
flesh of some fruits, for example an orange?

153 What type of creature is a razorback?
Which Major League Baseball team is traditionally supported by those living on the
northside of Chicago, and detested by those on the southside?
Which piece of music by Richard Wagner was the theme for the film "Apocalypse
155
Now"?
154

156 In ten pin bowling, which term denotes three consecutive strikes?
157 Which American city is home to the NFL's Lions?
158 Which rock band had a 1992 hit with "November Rain"?
In which year of the 1980s did the South Melbourne Swans VFL team relocate to
Sydney?
Despite the Netherland's neutrality, which Dutchman (1890 – 1939) produced several
160
fighter aircraft for Germany during WWI?
159

161 "The Bare Necessities" is a song from which 1967 Disney animated film?
Though he now has a wide range of interests, Donald Trump initially made his fortune
in which field of business?
Which European capital city was known as Christiania (or Kristiania) between 1624
163
and 1925?
162

164 The George Cross is awarded "For Gallantry". Which cross is awarded "For Valour"?
165 What is easily the largest and most populous Japanese island?
166 In which Irish county can one kiss the Blarney Stone?
167 In which sport do teams compete for the Currie Cup and Ranfurly Shield?
168

Which TWO South American countries share a land border AND begin with the same
letter?

169 Who is the coach of the Melbourne Rebels Super Rugby team?
170 What is the main ingredient of the Middle Eastern sauce/paste tahini?
171 In which city is Europe’s largest port located?
Which New Zealander bungy jumped from the Eiffel Tower in 1987 and founded the
first commercial bungy site in 1988?
Founded in the 10th century and now one of Islam’s most prestigious universities, Al173
Azhar University is located in which country?
Which Russian word describes three horses harnessed side-by-side drawing a
174
carriage?
172

175 Which actress starred in both "Beverly Hills 90210" and "Charmed"?
176 Which Asian country is home to the most Christians, around 85 million?
177 Pride, Avarice, Envy, Gluttony, Sloth, Lust - which deadly sin is missing?
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178 In which country was actress Greta Garbo born?
179 Which Pacific island is known as Rapa Nui in its native language?
180

In 79 AD, Pompeii and which other city were buried by the eruption of Mount
Vesuvius?

181 What is the SI base unit of electrical current?
182 What is the only US State that has the name of an English county in it?
183 Which segment of an insect is located between its head and abdomen?
184 Which European country's internet domain is .ch?
185 Which city, the third largest in Egypt, lies at the northern end of the Suez Canal?
186 How many seats are there in the Australian senate?
187 Criminal gangs known as the Raskols are prevalent in which country?
188 In which city is the Kentucky Derby run?
189

In 2008 which American financier (and one-time friend of Prince Andrew) began an
18 month prison sentence for soliciting under-age sex?

190 Which country's national symbol is a lotus flower?
191

Originally a Latin term, what two-word name was commonly given to the study of
nature and the physical universe before the development of modern science?

192 How many chromosomes do most humans have?
193 With which musical instrument does one associate Sir Yehudi Menuhin?
194 What nationality was tennis player Michael Chang?
195 In which year did Blaxland, Wentworth and Lawson first cross the Blue Mountains?
A manufacturer of kitchen and laundry appliances, Asko is based in which European
country?
In basketball, which eight-letter term is used to describe someone who regularly
197
plays in both the guard and forward positions?
196

198 Who was the Greek god of wealth?
199

Which reality TV show has been set in Orange County, Beverly Hills, New York and
Miami among others?

200 David Unaipon appears on which Australian bank note?
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